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International Conference Management will hold it's 10th Annual IMAGE Expo in Houston, TX at the George R. Brown
Convention Center on May 3-4, 2020 featuring mega industry artists Farouk Shami, Anna Cantu, Candy Shaw, Marco Pelusi,
Megan Hisey, Tomi Lepire-Weaver, Adrian Tabb, Jaime Schrabeck, Ashley Gregory and more!

Tickets and exhibitor booths are now available and can be purchased via our website at https://theimageexpo.com or (877)
219-3976. Make sure to purchase yours today! To make this anniversary one to remember you will experience our
Disrupting the Beauty Industry Panel which will give an inside look on creating a space that promotes diversity and inclusivity that
confidently serves all walks of life and hair types. This panel will include Nadine Ramos, Candy Shaw, Marco Pelusi and Adina Doss.
Our Tech and Barber stages will have top of the line information and our Main Stage will be packed with education you don't want to
miss! There will be a variety of CEU classes offered along with hands on for nails, lashes, microblading, and balayage providing the
total show experience.
By participating you will leave inspired, with deeper relationships that have been formed from our business classes offered,
along with hair education, spa services and Men's Trends. There will be over 120 classes offered this year which will be sure
to attract a wide variety of attendees.

Here's what a few of our exhibitors had to say.....
"We made great contacts with both attendees and vendors. The staff is very courteous and prompt to respond to our
individual needs." ~James Edward
"Everyone had a great time. Staff was easy to work with. I made tons of new contacts who have already signed on to carry
my products." ~Kaylen Young, Lipstick Lady
"What can I say? Fantastic..a job well done by the Image Expo and its wonderful team! I felt like the entire event was well
designed and planned. The excitement in the air was contagious. Loved the participation from students and stylists - they
were very responsive to information presented. Our product and clipper inventory sold out! ~ Eros Shaw, Instructor &
Mystros Master Artist Team
We look forward to seeing you at the show!

